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Bard College

BA D

H-BOMB
ENDOWMENT

DELICATE NEGOTIATIONS
WITH EDWARD TELLER ESTATE
YIELD RICH LEGACY
lt has been learned by
the Observer that Leon
Botstein will announce
at the next Trustees'
meeting that one 600 megton hydrogen bomb will be
delivered to the campus
next December 1st. The
college has also received
a strip of land in Barrytownp where construction
will begin on an airstrip
"hopefully by next spring"
according to the director
of Bard's Physical Plant,
Dick Griffiths.
Reactions on campus
ranged from shock to smug
satisfaction.One student
leader who requested anonymity described the development as " a terrifying new step in the arms
race. " Expressing fear
that future events would
spin out of' control, he
explained that "history
has shown that rivals always seek to counter each
others' threats, and
despite Leon•s proven
fund-raising abilityj J
cont. pg 2

AM SCAM
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
SCHEDULES DEVALUATION
For the past few
months several economic
newsletters have been
warning the American
public that the Federal
Government is preparing
for a call-in of all
U.S. paper currency,
to be exchanged for new
devalued currency!
In 1982, DR. Peter
Beter (former counsel

to the u.s.
Import Bank
Pres.
John F. Kenn: y)
warned the : blic
that the Re an Administrati
planning th
removal of ederal
Reserve Not ,s from
circulation !
that
the legis
ion for
this goal .s been
pending in
Although th offical
excuse give ! for the:
legislation'was a
"crack down·on drug
t. pg 4
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H-Eomb Endowment cont.
·just donvt know if Bard
has the resources to
compete over the long
haul." Senior Political
Science professor Robert
Koblitz remarked that H
"Leon, besides being a
capitalist toolp is also
a little boy who likes
his special toys. I just
hope he doesn°t blow us
, all up."
Meanwhilep the installation of a Secret
Service detachment on
the ground floor of
Ludlow has made access
to administratio n of~ices
difficult, but a radiant
Stuart Levinep at a
briefing session for
reporters, envisioned a
glowing future for the
college. "Definitely an
important first. This
changes everything," he
said, "at last the elite
of American colleges will
consider us a serious
threat." Questioned as
to specfic plans for dedistrict includes ployment of the new
u.s. Government Puts the whose
weapon~ Levine replied
of Dutchess
part
that
ScPews on Students,and
the matter had been
,that
county in which Bard
Workers• Economic
~eferred to Director of
College is located.
Coercion Against Draft
By imposing a special Security Dick Spreen •
. Registr~tic:>n Resisters
Mr. was unavailable for
.comroentp but a spokesman
penalty only on male
in his office revealed
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. ever, that members of the
work assistance, known as requlre stud:rtts and
workers tr:; d1sc~ose the1r board of trustees have
the Solomon laws, were
draft.reg1str at1on status undertaken preparations
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information

thank for this single
jumbo issue of the
The propqsal
Observer.
Recently it was pro- is designed to harness
posed, in hopes of
that ever-present
bringing about a posenthusiasm one knows
itive change in the
exists at Bard. Offer~
long-standing record
credit for the
ing
of this publication
per would
course/newspa
(the Observer) for
be
wouldinspire
appearing seldom or
put as
to
journaliHts
not at all, that the
the
into
much effort
Bard Community begin
the
do
they
as
project
discussion about the
classes.
their
of
rest
possibility of design- My hat goes off to the
ing a class where, for innovator who came to
credit, students could this
simple but far
write, orginize and
solution for
reaching
produce Bard's newsa
been
has
what
paper. Though it has
problem.
continual
been suggested that
way to
blame for the sporadic What better
mess
the
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at best publication of
of an independant
the Observer should
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to co-opt it into
we all are aware of
the punctual, well
those persons, whose
oiled machinery of
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Bard College?
general lackluster
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attitudes, we have to
KEEN IDEA!

Draft resisters tormented
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the administration to
cont.
take a strong position
are Black, or workingon the issue. We should
proper distribution of
class, or both. The
register to vote and
fedral assistance to
economic coercion of
work to defeat Congressstudents and workers,
the Solomon laws black- man Solomon in the 1984
the Solomon laws provide mail the most oppressed
elections.We should also
~or the sh~ring of.conexploited~ and alienated participate in actions
fidential information
sectors of u.s. societyr designed to slow or
with the Selective
those who most need stu- hamper the U.S. war
Service System (SSS).
~ent ~id and job traindrive~
The Solomon laws also
.1~g, 1nto compliance
Ultimately, howtransfer the burden of
w1th draft registration. ever, a fundamental reenforcement of the MilOn a more historical
structuring is in the
itary Selective SQrvice levelp draft cards, Sol- offing for a society
Act from the sss and the o~on laws, and registra- capable of having SolDepartment of Justice to t2on for consciption can omon laws and intercolleges and job training be seen as manifestations vention against freeprograms.
of the u.s. war drive.
dom struggles in other
In order to simplify In the struggle against
countries. Only a workthe enforcement process, poverty and enslavement, ers and farmers governthough, the sss is issu~ the peoples of Africa,
ment such as exists in
ing registration compl- Asia, and Latin America
Cuba, Grenada, and
iance cards. These new
are resorting to social- Nicaragua, the kind of
draft cards will include ist actions to achieve
government the peoples
namep Social Security andnational liberation. u.s. of El Salvador and
SSS numbers, current and imperialism, fighting for Guatemala are fighting
permanant addressea» date the wealth of North Amer- for the right to create,
of birthg date of regist- ican capitalists and
a government which repration recordp phone
against the freedon of
resents the interests
numberg sex and
the peoples of the world, of the majority, is
signature.
will tryto do everything capable of the kind of
Why has draft registo preserve the system
restructuring u.s.
tration been linked to
of neo-colonial relations.society needs to become
federal financial aid and
How can we fight the
truly free.
work assistance? The
Solomon laws and the
Bill Preston
immediate reason is the
system which produces
fact that the majority
su<:h draconian legi-sof non-registrants,
lation? On an immedaccording to a 1982 SSS
iate level, we can mobcommissioned study by
ilize on campus, signing
the Yankelovich politia petition to government
cal consulting fiPm,
officials and encouraging

Draft
woes - is irrelevant to the
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"new dollar 1') When the
exchange occurs the
excuse will be given that
the new currency is a
as leagle tender and
panacea for our economic
exchanged
be
would
for bills of a differ- depression and cnrrupt
money system. However,
ent color." If the
though prices may lower
I.R.S. and Federal
.slightly after the callReserve can decide to
in to compensate , it is
call in all $100 and
predicted that they will
$50 bills, legislatio n
not change very greatly-can easily be extended
all agree it will be a
to requiring the regigantic ripoff for
call of all printed
millions.
currency.
Once the call-in
Steve Lyke's special
takes effect, the next
report, "New Dollar
step would be to imComing?" revealed that
plement the Electronic
"the currency call-in
Funds Transfer system
will not need the
of computeriz ed banking
approval of Congress.
and selling -buying
use
will
The President
u.s. citizens would be
his powers and declare
reduced to a number on
a National Emergency.
a banks computer files
If our economic conwhich records all
dition doesn't justransactio ns. This
tify a national
system of electronic
emergency nothing does
banking has been the
For it fo succeed it
must be swift, we might planning stages since
the current rise in
expect a currecny
exchange soon after the technology began. Xhe
tap of a keyboard
November elections. "
A Euoropean currency button will transform
$10,000 in Federal
specialist , Dr. Franz
Reserve Notes into 100
new
"a
Pick, claims
currency wasprint- "new dollars.
Most people don't
ed 10 years ago and may
soon go into circulation .. realize that, as it n,ow
stands,.an y bill larger
Dr. Pick says that he
than a $500 bill must
has actually seen the
registered at the
be
new different colored
to exchange it for
bank
belives
currepcy and he
bills. Another
smaller
Federal Reserve Note
a mass currency
of
hint
•
me)
and
holders (you
is the Treasury
exchange
one
only
could have
ts recent
Departmen
their
week to exch~nge
101 new
of
purchase
new
this
for
money
old
reders
counter/~h
mo~ey
What
currency.
devalued
whlch are now 1n use.
the devaluatio n would
The offical excuse is to
mean is that the banks
"clean currencyl' But,
would give you less of
the Tr~asury reportedly
the new currencYI' ii
needs only a doz.en or
dollars than the old
so of these high speed
currency you turn in.
to deal with
counters
the
belive
Some sources
ammount
normal
the
10a
be
will
exchange
to-1 ratio (ten Federal of bills which get recont. pg 5
·~eserve Notes for one

dollar devaluation planned
peddlers" who use $100
bills in their operations, the real reason
was to bring America
one step closer to a
total paper currency
exchange!
In the August 21,
1982 edition of the
Los Angles Times it
was reported that
I.R.S. documents
showed that Commisioner Roger Egger
proposed a laundry
list of steps to crack
down on tax cheats,
including re-calling
all $100 bills. The
article reported that
the $100 bill call in
could be extended to
$50 bills, and was
designed to expose tax
evaders and drug
trafficersw ho use the
bills to hoard cash.
The article reported,
"under the new proposal,
the Federal Reserve
System would announce
· that the bills would
no longer be accepted

------ •••••• •u.s.

H-BOMB cont.
issues,
of
range
broad
from technology exchanges·
to mutualdefe nce pacts.
Muammar Quadafy, noting
BardGs reputation as the
"little red whorehouse on
i
the Hudsonp" announced
in Tripoli that he plans
a personal visit to the
campus "to deliver a
lecture or two, and talk
.about a guerilla training
base. I understand the
Barracks have already
been built. "Other infer~ation sourcesg however..
have denied this.

by Ivan Katzg Abe Levy ··&
Paul Coppe
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AGE
a conversion of paper
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CENTRAL AMERICA cont
Somosa-like government
with a bloodthirsty
National Guard.
Veiws on the goals
and principals of these
two countries vary. Due
to the successful Cold
War hegemony, we learn
to despise the freedom
fighting guerillas in
El Salvador merely because they are labled
"the left" or "marxist
insurgentsU Continuing
on this line, we are
coerced to belive that
the socialists in Nicaragua are despotic and
totalitarian. Intellegent critiques of
these types of views
acknowledge that the
Sandinistas in Nicaragua have vigor~usly
implemented social
and economic programs
to benifit its people
and that the leftist

guerillas in El Salvador are fighting
for the. establishment
of a system where it
is open to grow and
develop with social
institutions responsive to the people.
More directly important, however, is
the role of theU.8.
in these two countries·
and the rest of Central
America and the
Caribbean. Right now,
counter-revolutionaries
attack Nicaragua in
the U.S.'s attempt to
overthrow that government. These counterrevolutionaries, known
as Contras invade
from neighboring
Honduras and Costa
Rico and kidnap young
men, Torture and
mutilate civilians
and burn villages. In
El Salvador the U.S.
build up of arms and

advisers comes frighteningly cldse to the
u.s. build-up of arms
in Vietnam in the
early 60's.
To begin a more
defined analysis of
u.s. plans for Central
America lets look at
the statement of Fred
Ikle, undersecratary
for defence for policy
who bluntly articulated
the administrations
stance by acknowledging
that "the u.s, aim is
Thfs -·sta terrrerit packs
a whole lot of meaning
for college men since
the Salvadorean Government has prqven incapable of ·defeating the
rebels and the U.S.
must deploy American
to achieve a military
solution in El Salvador~ground troops in order
to attain a military
victory. Though CIA
cont pg 12
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A Chri stma s Tree Is Not a Toy
She said it was just
My wife was agai nst it from the begi nnin g. wort
h the risk , 1ike my
too dang erou s. But of cour se I deci ded it was
ty lesso n it woul d be for
usua l pig-h eade d self , in term s of the safe
it woul d have been . It wasn 't
our two youn g sons . And to this day I say that
was just bad luck . I
like I was plan ning to blow the plac e up,myse lf I've had an affe ctio n
admi t that ever sinc e I was a youn g boy now. Maybe if somebndy . had
for fire . Which is wron g. I know that
d have learn ed long ago, but
shown me that fire isn' t alwa ys fun I woul
rativ e to show my sons the
I neve r did. Tha t's why I felt it impe
ttle th~ exci teme nt and
dest ruct ive capa bilit ies of flam e, and try to beli
beau ty of it.
be for the reco rd.
Like I say, my wife was agai nst it. Let , that
on boys , I'm goin g
"C'm
said
I
She was a good woman. It star ted when ligh
stma s tree on
Chri
your
t
to
to show you how dang erou s it can be
in this state to burn
fire . You see, boy' s, it's agai nst the law ever
y year somebody gits
your tree , but ever y year peop le do it, and
spec ial emph asis.
hurt !" I reme mber sayin g that last part with
er than I am. I want ed them
real ly want ed them to grow up and be bettlike
neve r was. "Now I'm
to be stron g in the face of temp tatio n, you ,Iwhy you neve r shou ld.
goin g to ligh t our tree on fire , to show y bit as dang erou s as your
I don 't want to do this , beca use it's ever
rtant lesso n. Okay ?" I
moth er says , but it's to teac h you an impo
s. I knew it was the
face
r
thei
like the eage r look on
didn 't
s tree burn . I want ed
same look I'd had when I saw my firs t Chri stma
so I told them that they
to scar e them a littl e, for thei r own good , t's
it, get your face s
shou1rl look very clos ely as I lit it. "Tha
~i~ht ov~r : the~tpp
of it." Then I lit
it. Now, I don' t
know if you' ve ever seen
a Chri stma s tree burn ,
but if you have n't
you' re miss ing some thing .
It was a sigh t to
beho ld. I'd been plan ning this lesso n
VIDEO GAMES
for the boys a long
time , so we boug ht
Hudson Valley Mall, Kingston, N.Y.
our tree espe ciall y
early to give it a
long time to com plete ly
est
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har dly big
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gre at man
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he sit s, as oth er
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not as successful
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you
If
it.
about
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feel
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n
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as you would like to be, or as happ y as you
be it is by no mean s all your own fault.
v~ likely
' From the mom ent of birth on, you wereone IS!
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kd the~, as you starte d yo~ sChool yeru.s
conditioning, uni~tentionally •
g
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REIN
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A Christmas Tree is not a Toy •••
on the ground like I was telling him to everything would have been fine. I
mean, those boys would have stayed away from fire a long, long time. I
could see it. they'd learned that fire has its other side, too. Their faces
were burned good. I really felt like I'd pulled it off perfectly until my
wife called them into the house before I'd even had a chance to put their
cloth out. Funny how someone usually so safety conscious could be so foolish.
But there she was, calling them right into the house when the.y 're on fire.
What did she expect would happen? Even I've trained myself to keep open
fire outdoors, where it belongs. She was a good woman, but that one moment
of panic wiped out a lot. I'm not blaming her, of course, she'd told me
not to do it, and I wouldn't have if I'd known how she was going to react,
but I did have it all under under control, the hose laying right down the
hill. I caught one of them before he could get inside, but the other got
by me, and something in the den caught fire and then it was just a matter of
time until the whole thing went. The family that lived upstairs got out fine,
luckily enough. Fire can be a dangerous thing. They got out fine but
didn't bother to tell anyone about the dynamite they had in there, for God
knows what reason, and the whole house blew with my wife and one kid still
in there. It was her own fault, she should have known enough to get out.
can't play around with
~~~~---~~~----~--~..........~~~~~~----~au
a thing like fire. The
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U.S. OUT OF GRENADA NOW!
The ruthle ss invasi on
of Grenad a by u.s.
Marine s has shocke d
and outrag ed people
though out the world.
For all its talk of
defend ing "demo cracy" ,
"law and order" , and
"human rights " around
the world, the u.s.
govern ment is once
again engage d in the
act of invadi ng
anothe r nation to
forcib ly impose its
will. Once again
that coutry is a
part of the third
world, where the
u.s. has invoke d
its rae ist and
Chauv inist logic
that it has the
."righ t" to bring
"demo cracy and
"civil izatio n" at
the end of a rifle
butt. In partic ular,
this invasi on high-light s the racist
neo-co lonial charac ter
of u.s. policy toward
the Caribb ean. Since
taking office , the
Reagan admin istrati on
has conduc ted a
succe ssful CIA campai gn
to force the progre ssive
Manley govern ment of
Jamaic a. from offfce ;
has fully backed the
brutal Haitia n dictat or-shin again st its own
peopie , while impris on-ing Haitia n refuge es
in u.s. conce ntratio n
camps; and has worked
from the beginn ing
to destab ilize and
overth row the popula r
govern ment of free
Grenad a.
The Reagan Administrat ion has defend ed
this act with the
justif icatio n that
Marine s were landed
to pr o t e c t U • S •
studen ts and touris ts

on the island ,
instit ute "law and
order" , and protec t
the region from a
"sate llite" o~ Cuban
and Soviet "terro r ism".
In fact, the CIA admitt ed
that the Americ ans in
Grenad a were in no
real dange r, except
the danger they were
placed in by the
provo cation of a full
scale, U.s. armed
invasi on. The u.s.
assert ion of its plans
for "law and order"
in Grenad a is a
glarin g hypoc risy,
as the u.s. did
nothin g to establ ish
"law and order" ,
when the previo us,
pro-u.s. ruler, Gairy,
was beatin g and
murde ring Grenad ian
citize ns oppose d to

his oppres sive rule.
In defens e of "law
and order" , the u.s.
is massiv ely backin g
the regime in El
Salvad or known for
its death squads ,
the Marcos govern ment
and Marco s' public
assass inatio n of its
leadin g oppos itioni st,
Aquino , or the Israe libacked Phalah ge massa cres
of Palest inian civili ans
at Sabra and Shatil a.
cont pg 14

U.S. Arrives In Grenada In The Nick Of Time
Why would the Soviets be interested in
The United States intervene d in the
120-square-mile island in the southern
a
a
to
nick of time in Grenada, according
new report released by a private founda- Caribbea n which has no natural resources
tion. The new study - .w ritten before the other than beaches and palm trees? The
than
U.S. intervent ion in that country - docu- answer lies in location. Situated less
(an
a
Venezuel
of
coast
the
off
miles
100
in
was
U.S.S.R.
ments the fact that the
the final stages of creating a puppet state importan t OPEC member) , Grenada forms
part of a triangula r base complex comon the island of Grenada.
prised of Cuba and Nicaragu a. This .tripublished
"The Case of Grenada, "
angle of Soviet allies could allow SoVIet/
shortly before the bloody Marxist coup Cuban forces to project tactical air power
ts
dOC'Ulllen
y
jn that country, thoroughl
over the entire Caribbea n basin.
that the Soviets and Cubans had been
Within a 500-mile radius of Grenada are ·
on
build-up
military
engaged in a massive
refineries and tanker lanes which
oilficlds,
Grenada since 1979.
approxim ately 56% of imported
supply
Timothy Ashby, who wrote the report U.S .• aid. During a 6-month period from
for The Conserva tive Caucus Research , January- June, 1980, U.S. imports of crude
Analysis and Educatio n Foundati on on oil alone from Latin America and the
behalf of the Citizens Commission on the Caribbea n averaged more than 6 million
Crisis in the Americas, lists in detail, the barrels per day. Refined oil productio n
extensive Soviet and Cuban penetrati on within this 500 mile radius was approxiof Grenada.
mately 2.6 million barrels per day.
Grenadia n soldiers, dressed in CubanIt is not surprising, given the evidence
style unifonns and carrying assault rifles,
this new report, that many Caribbea n
in
bad become a common sight on the island,
and the U:S.. were becoming innations
and
cars
police
jeeps,
Soviet
with
along
alarmed with the Soviet pene-.
creasingly
·
anti-aircr aft artillery.
strategic country. Neighbor ·
this
of
tration
The Conservative Caucus Foundati on's ing islands worried abdnt the training in
report documentc;, with specilic dates, the terrorism, sabotage and guerrilla warfare
extent of Soviet and Cuban deliveries of by Cubans in Grenada.
military cargo to the island, including not
only weapons and ammuniti on, but also
After the murder of the Grenadia n
six Soviet armored personne l carriers, Prime Minister and at least 5 members
seven 130 millimete r artillery pieces. and of his Cabinet, fears of massive executions
three helicopte rs, in addition to 75 East and the safety of our citizens led to the
'
German trucks valued at 4 million dollars. 7-nation intervent ion on this island.

U.S . Out cen t
Ron ald Rea gan 's
law les s act s of
agr ess ion are not don e
in the def ens e of the
peo ple of the Un ited
Sta tes , tou ris ts or
oth erw ise . The se act s
are don e at our exp ens e.
For the Am eric an Ma rine s
who die in Gre nad a and
Leb ano n are not the
son s of the Ro cke fel ler s
and Du pon ts. We sta nd
wit h the peo ple of
Gre nad a, Nic ara gua ,
El Sal vad or, and wit h
all tho se aro und the
wo rld who are dem and ing·
wit hdr aw al of u.s.
Ma rine s from Gre nad a,
an end in aid to the
ij.S . -ba cke d ter ror ist s
att ack ing the Nic ara gua n
gov ern me nt, and an end
to all aid and sup por t
for the unp opu lar
dic tat ors hip whi ch is
opp res sin g the peo ple
of El Sal vad or.

Avoiding
''T he Day After''
1

'The Day Afte r,, ABC 's cont ribut ion

aign,
to the unila teral disar mam ent camp

of
is a grap hic description of the horr ors anucl ear war. An inten sely powerful prop
gand a piece, the film chronicles the after
n
lutio
disso
The
math of this horr ible war.
an
of society and in most cases the hum
parie
mov
the
of
spirit. The latte r part
ticularly assa ults the senses with powerful
images of the tragedy.
No doub t this is an histo ric film, and
tech nica lly well executed. The actin g perfonn ance s and special effects are very
professional. But that is not the purp ose
nt
of the film. The ABC docu dram a is mea
ear
nucl
the
in
t
men
to be a majo r state
debate.
Given this state d purp ose by the produce r and ABC, one mus t carefully exam
the
of
g
timin
the
but
film
the
ine not only
ce
state men t. Clea rly it is no coinciden
the
re
befo
th
mon
a
aired
that this film
Unit ed State s and NAT O allie s were
scheduled to base thea tre nucl ear weapons
ing
in Wes tern Euro pe to bala nce the exist
~
ons
weap
ear
nucl
of
ent
oym
Soviet depl
E~tEurope.
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Letter to the Editor
Survival Kit
Srn:
I suggest re-consideration of our Survival Kit, · with up-dating, discussion,
sources, and prices. You might start with
this and add your own or reader comment:
L A basement, or a hole under the
house if it has no basement. If in apartment, hole in nearby lot. If no nearby lottoo bad.
2. A shovel, for digging holes in the
basement floor, for sanitary facilities and
garbage disposal, and for burrowing deeper. Since there won't be much else to do,
this will also provide exercise and diversion for the various members of the family.
Children can play tag in the -tunnels, contact neighbor children, etc.
3. Food. Canned. Consider baJance of
diet and vitamins. Have enough for 4 to
8 weeks as will have to remain in basement, provided survive initial attack, until
substantial rainfall has reduced contamination.
4. Geiger counter. Small, portahle models available as low as $15 (where, and
are these any good, if not, how much for
counter usable for this kind rough detection job). Necessary for checking for cracks
and other openings in basement, if part is
above ground, or openings to upper floors.
Also necessary for checking upstairs and
outdoor contamination to determine when
safe to go out again. Also helpful to determine if automobile or buggy is safe to
DEAR

~_ REACTING TO
What's worse it suggests that
all of this carnage is somehow
the fault of the United States,
not of the Soviets who quite
inexplicably attack innocuous
little Lawrence, Kansas.
ABC·TV ought to be ashamed
of itself. This network, which
has enjoyed a reputation for
relative even-handedness in the
past, has somehow allowed it·

self to be conned into spend·
ing hugh sums on the horror
show, "The Day After."
The meSsage of this terrormongering is clear, if unstated:
Nuclear Freeze Now!
If the message were simply
"the destruction from nuclear
war would be devastating and
we shoUld therefore apply all
ol our wits and energy to prevent it," the ABC docudrama
would have merit. But ABC
doesn't seem to want any part
or a follow-up to their horror
show to tell their audience
what to do to prevent such
destruction.
The fact of the matter is
that there is a way to avoid all
that fire and gore: we simply
must defend ourselves against
nuclear attack.
That's not, of course, what

the nuclear freeze advocates
are saying. They're using this
program to plug their solution, namely that the Soviets
will beconle as terrified of
nuclear war as the ABC view:

enter, same stores or other buildings in
own or neighboring cities.
5. Portable, battery operated radio, for
periodic scanning of possible broadcasts
from possible stations which may be left
undestroyed and may have batteries ~r
other facilities for power for broadcasting
instructions on how to proceed with next
phase of war. Also good for hearing and
understanding first instructions of enemy
in case of occupation thru surrender or
attempted invasion, or ultimatums from
enemy or Gallup Polls by our surviving
government about whether or not we
should surrender. Also to keep posted on
extent of damage to our country, what
cities remain, etc.-two sets spare batteries.
6. Aluminum foil-sufficient to cover
windows ar cracks to outdoors or upstairs.
Suggest six rolls at least and liberally nailing them around windows or cracks in as
many layers as there is foil. Also consider
lining underwear with foil, several layers,
before first venturing outdoors after contamination is believed sufficiendy washed
away.-Pants only, male children, particularly.

"THE DAY

.

7. Clothing. Wife should keep at least
two, preferably three, surprise changes of
clothing to buck up morale of husband.
Keep few changes for children so can
change out of tunnel clothing for meals.
Suggest keeping wash water, as water will
be scarce and cold soapy water will clean
hands and faces for long time. Consider
detergent soap so no rinse will be necessary. Experiment now to insure no skin
reaction.
8. Games for children. Schoolbooks if
av~ilable. Try to keep minds stimulated

and active. Don't let atmosphere deteriorate to simply sitting. This leads to mental
imbalance. Above all, stay theerful. Keep
chin up. Keep up appearances, things like
brushing teeth ~ncl hair and shaving.
These are but a few ideas which come
to mind. Editors or readers may supply
others. But it seems to me essential that
we put our heads together now to get this
survival kit worked out and laid away in
the basement. It is very cheap insurance,
considedng the rate at which the odds for
war are increasing.
Sincerely,
HAROLD

s. FOWLER

North Manchester, Indiana

College gullr1111tees
jo!Js to gr11ds

A college is offering its
students a money-back guar..
antee if they have not found a
Job within six months after
tlieir graduation. The Brown'
Mackie College in Salina
Kans., has made this ·most un:
usual off~r because its d~a
feels that a school "ought to
be good ~nough so the gradu..
ates can get out and get a
job."

AFT~R"

cont

ers. and will agree to dismantle
thmr nuclear weapons.
There is a more logical and
sensible approach to this mad·
ness. What ABC should tell us
is that President Reagan was
right on the mark when he
called on u.s. technology to
provide the means to stop
Soviet missiles before they ever
get near Lawrence, Kansas.
The fact of the matter is
we can have such a dethat
·
fense by 1990 if we follow the
President's lead. with vigor.
As the former Chief of the
Defense Intelligence Agency, I
see an urgent need for our nation to protect itself from the
threat of a nuclear holocaust.
If we were to become invul·
nerable to attack by building
a HIGH FRONTIER-type defensive system in space, the
Soviets could never launch a
successful nuclear attack.

SHELTER FOR HOME, designed by Author Bascom, is a prefabricated plastic shell buried under three feet of earth. It would provide adequate protection 8.ooainst blast effects, radiation and fires, would be entered either from
the basement or the yard and, says Bascom, could be made for about $400.

Lt. General Daniel 0. Graham
(U.S. Anny, Ret.) is the for·
mer Chief or the Defense In·
telligence Agency,
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battle
America now knows it can destroy communism & win the
... except GoD.
for peace. We 'need fear nothing or no one...
Register. It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.
~\
7;)

Hyou're a man who is eighteen or within a month of your
eighteenth birthday, you should
be registering with Selective Service. To register, just go to any
U.S. Post Office and pick up a
registration form. Fill out the
form, sign it and hand it to a
postal clerk. It only takes about
five minutes. That's not a lot to
ask for a country as great as ours.
Presented as a Public Service Anoouncement
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THE· PEI'E SHEET
Moo nlite Bow ling , our
trea t!--N ow 1ma gine
tha t you are Pet e's
HEIGHT :5' 10" WEIGHT :145 EYES , :HAZEL
date ! Yes ,you ! Her es
AIZE
ECH
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CE
you r chan ce to Meet
BIGGEST INFLUEN
Pete , and all you have
IDEAL WOMAN : CHINA
to do .is, in . one, para grap h, exp lain why
FAVORITE RECORDING ARTIST
you wan t to Meet
TURN ONS : SMALL PEBBLES
Pete . Mai l it to
CALIFORNIA CASSEROLE
FAVORITE FOOD
"I wan t to Mee t
" -Bar d
Pete
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BARD PAPERS

Scene
Woman
Watch ing her dog
in the ·cold
Morni ng air
Tramp led grass and
dust
leg goes up
FOBTqY COR1-TER
-Artfu l! wvers -

eyes of hollow shadOws old
all It¥ glory in a hole
burn out baby-w icked out quick
fonny finger s are really spent
torn up rags on zr¥ brain calls
shes gone on a longY.right
legs wrapPed along my thigh
pupils gliste n on a winter s dawnin g
she gets it, and gets it right
false smiles arrive in ti..Ioo
trees fall on my daddy 's grave
so much is gone nothin is saved
eterna ll sorrow , heartl ess nounin g
flaver s burnt- gone tonorra-~.

Walls
I seem to be walki ng into walls alot these days
In my love induc ed.ha ze
Can you hear me callin g from so far away
with you is purga tory
witho ut you is hell
toget her is heave n, locke d in a cell
We end us at least once a day

let's just be frien ds we alway s say
denia l, betra yal, despe ration incre ased
longi ng, obses sion and need of relea se
How to run and escap e what we are
In the bottom drawe r of your burea u
We try to keep hidde n what we know
the beer spill s and my sorrow again shows
becau se denia l betra yal despe ration
incre ased
is still longi ng obses sion in need of relea se
I

wish I could sleep .

Willia m Kriete

THE STAFF AT

Fairgrounds Pizza Wishing you a Joyous
aySeasan

-

we

clnd a
Rt. 9 / Rhine beck Shopp ing Plaza
Acros s from Fairg round s
Rhine beck, N.Y.

deliver!
s·-11pm

HappyNewYear
' 876-2 601

Diner Song
The woman
Working in the diner
Varicosed

4 ODE TO ENTROPY

Glass waits to break
Ships wait to sink
Life waits for death
wood waits for fire

Trying to smile
Taking
a break
smoking a cigarette
in a dark hall
"more coffee, sir?"

Serving large
red-faced men

.Keeping track of
the crumbs
Life quickly passes by
as you fill
the sugars
"Cream?"

SHORTCUT OVER
TO SLUGGO'S

watch
those tacos!
A new medical problem
called "~o tears" ls working
its way up from south of tile
bordeT.

make
till
make
till

your pile higher
the wind blows it down
your car faster
friction has its way

make your
until you
make your
potential

room neater
live within
army tighter
fertilizer

Planets swing inpredictable
patterns
Atoms march in structured
matter
The twig lies in straight
conformance
a child breaks into
many halves

The bizarre malady is being
caused by taco ~bel.ls and chips
cutting the esophagus, or food
tube, on their way down.
Recently, two patients wel'e
admitted to- the University of
Arizona Health Sciences Cen·
ter in Tempe and took three
weeks to a month to heal after
the crisp Mexican corn chips
ripped the inside of their
throats, doctors said.
·

CAMP ALASKA

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY®
I'LL TAKE MY USUAL

Hey-~

I ALWAY5 TAKE

THIS PATH--IM
SUPERSTITIOUS

ABOUT
IT

BUT I HATE TO CHANGE MY
REGULAR ROUTE--IT MAY BE
UNLUCKY

WAVE OF SENSIBILITY
RECOGNIZED
The year 1983 has
been seen by some
observ ers as by far
and away the most
sensib le year for
Bard in recent
histor y. Althou gh no
acts of overt, across
the board, sensib ility
have yet occure d, one
can sence a feelin g
in the studen ts and
admin istrati on which
has been interp reted
by some as an indicati on of the
emerga nce of the
predic ted "sensi ble
slump" whicn has long
threat ened Bard.
Bard's offica l
sensib ility rating
has c 1 imed from
"sensi ble" to "very
sensib le+" in 1983
alone. Early in this
semes ter sensib le
attitu des were taken
an averag e of 3 out

7

A Christ mas Tree
is not a To y •••

in situat ions
of ord1na ry circum stance . By late
November the sensib le
altern ative was chosen
by membe rs of the
Bard commu nity about
50% of the time.
Althou gh it. has
been sugges ted that
this partic ular wave
of sensi b1i ty is
being active ly promoted by Bard's adminis trator s, some
members of the studen t
body, either independ ant ly or
cover tly suppo rted,
have been follow ing
the sensib le lifestyle and germin ating
the seeds of sensib iiity.
Ludlow has denied
follow ing any strict
scheme o~ sensib ility,
but stands to lose
nothin g if the presen t
"slump " contin ues.
of

t~mes

His aunt calls me and
tells me that some-times his face bother s
him and what does she
lr/hat
e~pect me to say?
d1d he think was going
to happen when he put
it in the middle of a
fire? I tell him
"That' s life. It;s
not a barrel of roses
and you should be glad
you found out early.
Your mother never had
anybod y teach her ·when
she was a kid, and ·
look what happen ed to
her. That's life.
It's ugly. What do
you expect ?"
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£~.Free writing w/ ~~Peter Braidy ••••
have you ever tried to write 'bout
sometthing that you know aBSoloootly NUthing 'bOut????ER •• A••• UM ••• i'm shure beiNG
iN acollege situation liKe this,,(ONE),,bARD,, ••• that you mUsthaVE ••• (ESPecially 4thOSE who were in THe language and thinking
work shOp,, WHich E was one of the Biggesrt
wastes of My summerTime f un than ever eXPerienced( unless compared 2 my horrriBlE
summmmer off '83' ••••• iwould "have GLADly given up 3weeksss Of my TIME 2 come 2 bArb+
"B" bored SHITLESS! ER ••••• UM •• when thinking oFf aaa topic toowriTE 'bout •• My mined
often wanders •• wanders arOund thE room and
i •• ER •• (I) •• get SiLLy thoughts off wAnting 2 write 'BOUTthings likke; •• LAmpshades
thathavE funny littlee PIOTuresOFlittle birdeeees(oreOS orfinch or BuZZharD. oR well
idont knOw??!©#$%¢&*() er •• UMM •• or thoughht
s of the RAESon cigaretttetets, coSTS somUch
? and why dont Ihave moRERE???or, •• why didn't i just get morere Urlee •• er ••• or •• HOw i
made it to Dimmer AFTeR being ASlEep allday
? •• ? or •• um,·. aboUT culturail happpeningss
like;;;.;MADMAX ••• whiCH 2me iz the hiEST
formn OFF bArb cUlturere(of course next 2 A
B-B-que;tennis WAtching,APPLe SmashingW/a 1
wood, party at a stuDEnTS homme iN •• A••
Elizavillle,NY. W/ BUDDY. correcting lENDILs'dREss edigate.and HOw mx much$$$$$$$$$$$
caNNerS was makeinG 4 seLLing a 2inch by 2
inch •• square ~F hiS sshir t so thaT Mcdona
lD's could sew the GOlDEn ArchES therere and
have eVERy onE on earth hungaRY 4 "A" big
JACk or MAc OR HOP IN THe SAC! ~@what thE heck
??C 'mmon ••• ,, ;643.97#$% • • • • riGHt!,, back 2
MaDMAX ••• -Real CultUre!-real D ownn 2 erth.,
yOU knOw whEn peOple havvve hadd ENOUghofthiSlovEcrap •• anD want ta seee mo' of dat'
goood as SHIT blood shit stuFF •• you Know??
tHey thriVEon it "U" know?? i know •• cuz i
do! •• yeah But •• a •• the speCiAL eFFects in Flash gordonwere'n't as ~ood~gkgk~k~x.bUt the
charaCTers "R 11 thE same ••• SAme as aNY OI.d
Place BUT ••••••••••• @@@@@@@@YOU WERE THERE! !
-tHee~

ENDa •• -
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